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VOLUME 5.

territorial authorities as far as t&e
disposition of land in grader areas
than 160 acres, was concerned.
In regard to the leasing of areas
greater than 640 acres, the legislature itself misconstrued the federal
law when it provided for the Issuance
of pasturage permits in the acts of
1901 and 1905, giving the commissioner the right to grant the right of
pasturage upon such amount of
land as he might determine for
the best interest of the territory. Under these laws and before the commissioner of public lands or any one
else ever submitted the question of WILD EXCITEMENT AND CONFU
SION ON THE NEW YORK
their legality to the federal authorities
STOCK MARKET.
permits for pasturage were issued on
361,423.39 acres of land and applications were under consideration for
117,529.03 acres, some of which had
been selected toy the board of public i
lands, of which the present commis-- j
sioner was a member, for the purpose STRONG
STOCKS GO UP
of issuing pasturage permits upon

BEARS AND

OF THE LAND DEALS
At the time the report of the
House Committee which had investi
gated the land deals of the Territory
which Governor Hagerman was
connected, was brought before the
House, the Governor sent a special

has failed to do so.
Upon assuming the office of gover
nor of New Mexico I found matters
relating to the public lands of New
Mexico in a very confused and unsat
isfactory- condition. I have used every
efTort since that time to remedy that
messtge to the House relating to his condition
and bring order out of cha
actions in these cases. This message os, in such
attempts I nave at times
was ot given the courtesy of a read- ' been seriously
handicapped both by
ing, is is well known, and deeming
dilatory and. undecided methods
It proper that this message should be the
pursued in the commissioners office
brought to the attention of the peo- and
in some degree neces
ple, the Record publishes it in full. sary rendered
toy the Territorial and Federal
It is as follows:
laws,
and latterly by the undoubted
j
March 18, 1907.
desire of certain men to hamper and
To the Speaker and Members of the. embarrass
me in every move I have
House of Representatives
of the
for the settling and clear
Legislative Assem- - undertaken
ing up of these Territorial land mat
biyj Santa Fe. N. M.
On March the 4th, ters.
Gentlemen:
By the act of June 21, 1898, about
house resolution No. 9, Introduced by
Mr. Beach, was passed by tie house a million and a quarter acres of land
of representatives. This resolution were granted to the Territory for
provided for the appointment by the educational institutions in addition to
36. which were grantspeaker of a committee of five mem- sections 16 and
bers to investigate certain alleged ed for school purposes. Some of these
could, under the act, be sold,
cbarga against me as governor of the landssome
and
of them leased only. A
territory in connection with the
clause in section 10 of the act provid
certain deeds to W. S. Hope- ed
that "not more than one section
well
timber lands heretofore sold
by th territory to the Pennsylvania of land snail be leased to any one
person,
corporation or association of
Development Company.
another that "not more
The speaker named a board In ac- persons.
cordance with said resolution. In the than one quarter section of land shall
course of its proceedings, namely, on be sold to any one person, corporation
Saturday,
9, 1907, a subpoena or association of persons." The law
was itsued by said board requesting provided that all these lands should
me to appear at 2 o clock In the after be selected by the governor, the sur
noon, with all documents and papers veyor general, and the solicitor genacting as a commission, known
coneced with the matter in question. eral,
The esbpoena was signed by the Hon. as the United States land Commis
- K. C. Abbott, as chairman of the com- sion. It provides that all leases made
mittee. I sent to Mr. Abbott the fol under the provisions of the act should
be subject to the approval of the
lowing letter:
secretary of the interior, as well as
"To Hon. K. C. Abbott.
all
investments made and securities
"Detr Sir: I shall be pleased to receive you and any other members of purchased with the proceeds of sales
leases; also that it should be un
the hsuse of representatives who de for
cut, remove or appropriate
sire to accompany you this afternoon, lawful to
growing on lands leased under
at my office at 3 o'clock, and to fur- timber
nish you with any information con the provisions of the act.
cerning territorial matters, which it is
These are the principal provisions
proper for me to furnish. I have the of the said act of congress which re
honor to be. respectfully yours.
strict the territorial government in
the administration of the lands, and
"H. J. HAGERMAN.
"Saturday. March 9. 1907."
it may ibe saki without much exagThe members of the committee geration that, since the act was passwere tot disposed to come to my of- ed in 1898, the general course of legisfice and later in the day sent another lation in the territory and the trend
subpoena "commanding" me to ap- of the administration under such legpear before them, which I refused to islation has been toward the evasion
In one form or another of such restric
do.
principle that tive provisions.
It is a
government
can
VariouB acts have been passed by
one fcranch of the
the territorial legislature relative to
not Interfere with a
branch of the government, and it may the administration of these lands, the
be proper to say here that the execu main one being chapter 74 of the laws
tive, in the proper discharge of his of 1899. chapter 69 of the laws of
duties, under the constitution, is as 1901. chapter 78 of the laws of 190"?.
Independent of the courts as he is of and chapter 111 of the laws of 1903.
the legislature. That the president, All these laws are long and verbose
or governors of states or territories, and much confusion has resulted both
cannot be forced to testify before ev in the minds of the territorial officials
en a judicial tribunal, is well establish who have attempted to enforce them,
ed. Such cases have even occurred In and the people who" have attempted
our own territory. That a committee to act under them.
The first duty in connection with
of one ibranch of the legislature should
even attempt such a proceeding Is as rhe act of 1898 was the duty of the
tonishing, and. I believe, unprecedent- United States land commission to select the lands, and naturally it was
ed in the annals of legislation.
I need not remind the members of supposed that the lands selected would
your honorable body that the usual be chosen for the purpose of obtaincourse for the national congress and ing for the institutions, for the supstate and territorial legislatures to port of which they were granted, the
persue when they desire information largest amount of income possible.
from the executive, is to pass resolu It is generally known that such was
tion asking for such information, and not, in all instances, by any means
to request the executive if compatible the case. The selection of lands in
with public interests to furnish such the valley of the Pecos and other
Information together with such pa- places, which are now of high value
pers and documents as can properly was urgently recommended, and the
recommendation not acted upon. Par
be furnished.
custom and common tialky was shown in the selections
Universal
courtesy demanded that such a course and large areas of land, sparsely wabe pursued in this instance, but inas tered and very inferior even for grazmuch as It was not, I indicated my ing purposes, were selected upon the
readiness to give any Information I recommendation of people who desircould to this committee or any other ed to control the land when purchased
members of the legislature. As they for purely speculative purposes. No
refused to .meet me at my office. I attention whatever was paid in many
shall give to all the members of the Instances, in the selections made, to
house of repiesentatives the statement the restrictive provisions of the act
which. I bad intended to make to of congress as to the selling and leas
ing, that is to say, that land was not
them.
On August 27. 1906, I accepted on then selected and has not been since
behalf of the territory. 111.133.74 in with a view of selling it in 160 acre
payment of a note for $10,000 and In tracts or leasing it in 640 acre tracts.
terest thereon, which note was in rae It was not contemplated that these
office of the commissioners of public provisions could be enforced in this
lands, who was absent from the city country, or that if they could be enat that time. I accepted the payment forced that they would be enforced;
from Mr. Hopewell in two checks, one that such was the point of view of
for $11,000 and one for $133.74 some members of the territorial govwhich checks were disposite d by me ernment at least Is evidenced by the
In the First National Bank of Santa fact that on May 13, 1901. an option
Fe. to the credit of A. A. Keen, com- to purchase "all the timber lands belonging to the territory in northern
missioner of public lands.
Upon the written request of Mr. and central New Mexico", was given
Hopewell. I delivered the deeds,
to one man named Edmund J. Burke
in number, to Cdarlea F., Easl-le- and said option spread upon the min
attorney for the grantees therein, utes of the board of public lands. A
on the 30th day of August. Mr. Eas-le-y draft of five thousand dollars was de
gare to me the following receipt posited as a bonus, In this arrangement, either at the time the option
therefor:
was made or sixty days later when it
"Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 30, 1906.
How this sale was to
"Received from H. J. Hagerman, was renewed.
Governor of New Mexico, recorded be consummated if the option had
besame
up,
does not appear, but
been taken
deeds numbered as follows,
ing delivered to me upon request it seems that the Intention was that
323. 324, through certain influential men from
therefor; 320, 321. 322.
325. 326, 327. 329, 356. 357. 358, 359. outside the territory, who were inter360, 361. 362. 363, 364, 365, 366. 367, ested In the matter, a law should be
411, 412. 413. 414. 415, 416. 417, 418, put through the congress of the Unit
419. 420. 421. 422. 423. 424. 425, 426, ed States enabling a consummation
of the sale for the benefit of tCie ter
427. 428. 429. 430. 431. 432.
ritory. This arrangement was not j
CHAS. F. BASLEY."
deeds in all consummated, although various appliThere were
the total acreage being 7.7906. They cants who applied for timber lands
were all signed by Miguel A. Otero, already selected or to be selected
governor of New Mexico and chair- were pot off pending the life of the
man of the board of public lands option. Previous to this, namely Authereof, and by A. A. Keen, secretary gust 5, 1899. the .board of public lands
of the board of public lands. Twenty-thre- e of which the present commissioner
of the deeds had not the seal was a member, instructed the locating,
agent of the board to proceed to the'
of the said board affixed, the others
fcad. I affixed the seal to the said 23 Sacramento mountains and locate for
the purpose of selection by the board,
deeds.
I understand that the money has, a large area of timber lands the locat
not been distributed to the Institu- ing agent being instructed to make
tion to which it belongs, but It Is such selections in accordance with
not true that I have made "repeated the desires of the engineer of the par--1
demands' or any demands upon the ties who were to purchase and who
commissioner to distribute It. I nave later did purchase the land.
repeatedly requested tne commissionof many which can be
er to inform me the exact proportions only exam-pieslight examination, to
due to the two or three institutions found by
to which the money belongs, but he how what was the attitude of thai
h
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viile Ministerial Association was held
to discuss this scandalous affair, and
several of the parsons were in favor
of ousting the offending clergyman.
The preacher who officiated at the
stage wedding declared that it was
no worse than a sauer kraut supper
recently held In the church of the
leader of the protesting clerics. A
heated argument followed, a portion
of the ministers declaring in favor of
sauer kraut suppers as a means of
grace, while others held to the opm
ion that stage weddings were vastly
superior as moral entertainments. The
quarrel has now been taken up by the FOUR THOUSAND PEASANTS ARE
MARCHING ON THE CAPITAL,
congregations of the ministers in
BUCHAREST. FIGHT
volved and the controversy is .being
IMMINENT.
waged more bitterly than ever.

ROUMANIA

CIVIL WAR

o

PROMINENT TEXANS
COMING TO CONVENTION.
George M. Slaughter, who returned
last night from the Fort Worth con
vention of cattlemen, is full of enthu
AND MOROCCO
siasm as to the success of Ros well's FRANCE
them.
meeting in April. He reports that he
In March, 1905, these permits were
has been overwhelmed with inquiries
called to the attention of the comas to the details; of the convention
missioner of the general land office
and the plans for entertainment, and
for the first time, and in September.
that he has been given assurances
1905. the assistant attorney general
Stock Exchange is Sensitive. that there will be a record-breakin- g
for the interior department rendered London
Very Little Business Transacted.
crowd in attendance. He has the pro- French Troops Will Enter Morocco.
his opinion that the permits were conmise of many prominent Texans that The Nicarauguans Capture the Capitrary to the act of 1898 and that they Custom Receipts in United States
Will Be Placed in the Regular De- they will come and ibring their wives
tal of Honduras. Bomb Thrown at
should be cancelled, which was later
positaries.
to the big meeting. Among those comRussian Official.
Russian Troops
done. This put the territory in a very
ing is Senator Morris Shepherd.
Interfere in Persia.
embarrassing position, and the parties
While at Fort Worth he received
who nad secured the permits under
guarantees that both Midland and
the territorial laws and with the sancAmarillo will be represented in the
tion and
of the territorial
polo games during the convention.
officials, in a very serious position.
Midland
has ordered new clubs and
Very large areas of land liad been
Wild exciteNew York. Mar. 26.
and is practicing for the conselected by the United States land ment and extreme confusion prevailed balls
Bucharest, Roumania, Mar. 26.
commission for applicants who de- in the stock market again today. The test. Amarlllo's best players will be
here. AmariUp is preparing to come Four thousand peasants from the dissired and agreed, when they should action of the market showed conflict- in
a special train to the convention.
be selected, to secure pasturage per- ing emotions of traders as between
tricts of Talcorman and Vlaspinn
mits thereon. The land could not be dread of disastrous consequences to
have joined forces and are now march
A
CHIHUAHUA
HOME
ing on Bucharest. A minor state of
yesterday
acres;
and
prices
in
small areas of 640
it follow the fall in
leased
DESTROYED BY FIRE. siege has been proclaimed here and
would produce no income to speak of nervous) apprehension of the bears
The two-roohouse of Andres Pa- - the military authorities have taken
unless it could 'be leased in large areas lest they had overdone their reckless
pea
The lands had been selected and could selling. In the course of the first hour lacio, in Chihuahua addition was com- measures to prevent the
not be returned to the government so further wide breaks to far below yes- pletely destroyed by lire at ten sants from invading the city. Should
terday's lowest prices were confused- o'clock last night- - The fire depart- the peastnts refuse to retire orders
as to permit the territory to
other lands which could be used un- ly mixed up with violent advances. ment could render no assistance as have been issued to the troops to use
der laws not in conflict with federal Later the buying of stocks in the ses- the house was out of reach of water. shrapnel against them.
laws. The thing for the territory to sion was the most substantial for ma- The house was built last summer at
Fifteen rioters have been shot in
do was, if possible, to find a way out ny weeks. The support most conspic- a cost of three or four hundred pesos. the town of 'Alexandria. Wallachia,
of the difficulty and with this in view uous was in St. Paul, Pennsylvania, The blaze is said to have originated about 50 miles from Bucharest, which
our delegate in congress introduced a Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, Atch- through the agency of burning candles place has been declared under msr- bill seeking to satisfy the territorial ison and Copper stocks. In fact there which had been lighted in observance tial law. At Galatz, Moldavia, a mob
law of 1905, authorizing such per- was a good demand for all high of Lent and had :been left burning af of peasants invaded
the town, de
mits. This act did not pass congress grade issues. During the course of ter the family went to bed. There manding land and wrecking houses.
They fired upon the troops who killand in April, 1906. I went to Washing the second hour the advances over was no insurance.
ton and succeeded in
with last night's closing prices reached in
ed a number of the rioters. A panic
prevails at Giurgevo, opposite Rust- our delegate to congress in securing Northern Pacific and Great Northern MANY DEATHS IN WYOan amendment to the act of 1898 to preferred 7 points. Union Pacific 6, St.
from Bucharest,
MING RANGE WAR. chuk, forty miles
the effect that larger areas than 640 Paul and Delaware and Hudson
Cheyenne, Wyo., Mar. 26. Twenty from whence urgent demands for re
acres can toe leased when in the opin Reading
Canadian Pacific ani At- dead, scores wounded and $200,000 inforcements of troops have reached
Southern worth of sheep killed is the record of tlils city.
ion of the secretary of the interior lantic Coast Line. 4 to
France Means Business.
the leasing of a larger area is deem Pacific, Great Northern ore certifi- the last year In the bitter range war
Paris, Mar. 26. The French press
ed advisable.
This amendment will cates, Missouri Pacific, L. & N., Gen- between the cattlemen and sheep
&
manimously
appreciates the gravity
greatly relieve the situation and se eral Electric, Smelting and Schloss
herders, which has :broken out afresh
and the whole with prospects of more bloody encoun of the government's decision to bring
cure to the territorial institutions an Sheffield Steel 3 to
income of $20,000 per year or more, list between 1 and .3 points.. Call mo- ters soon to follow. Out on the Wyo- the Sultan of Morocco to reason, and
which but for the amendment, they ney 10 per cent.
ming range many bands of determined with no exception the newspapers rewould have been deprived of for many
determination to
Sensitive Prices in London.
cow.boys and sheepmen are facing port the cabinet's
years.
London, Mar. 26. Trading on the each other, armed to the teeth, with restore French prestige in North Af
only an imaginary dead iine between rica iby the occupation of Oudja, which
That partiality has .been shown in stock exchange opened today with
The them and a desperate battle. Should it is considered will make the Mothe selection of lands for the use Of prices in a sensitive condition.
individuals under pasturage permits renewed weakness is largely attrib- either side invade the territory of the rocco authorities understand th'at
national dignity can no
is evident from the fact that at a uted to yesterday's decline in New other hostilities will almost certainly France's
meeting of the commission of irriga York. There was no buying here and follow, and many additional victims longer permit the Moors to disregard
their solemn agreetion which tinder the law, is empow- consequently very little actual busi- be added to the already long list of with impunity
ered to make recommendations for ness transacted, and the quotations men who have been sacrificed in the ments.
Capital of Honduras Surrendered.
fifteen years of warfare .between the
the selection of land under the 100,- - are largely nominal.
Managua, Nicaraugua, Mar. 2G. It
Government Finances.
000 acre grant for irrigation purposes.
cattle kings and the sheep owners.
Washington, Mar. 26. Under the
Already a few preliminary skir is stated on the highest authority
which meeting was held on October
issued by the mishes have taken place and thous- that President Bonilla, of Honduras,
9, 1905, the said commission, by a instructions recently
followunanimous vote, directed that no ap- Secretary of the Treasury collectors ands of sheep killed. A few weeks after his retreat to Amapala
ago the herd of 8,000 sheep belonging ing the defeat of the Honduran-Salva-florea- n
plications for the selection of reser- of customs throughout the country
forces at Chiluteca by the
voir or irrigation land then pending were directed to. deposit' customs re- to Hugh Dickey, which was grazing
army- - ordered from Amapbefore it should be considered or se ceipts in regular depositories, which, in the Owl Creek mountain district,
strayed across the dead line. Speedy ala the surrender of the capital of
lections ordered made until said however, did not embrace the
cities. These instructions vengeance was visited on the herders. Honduras to the victorious troops.
board secured a full and complete
is now in possession of
statement of the balance of such lands have been today enlarged by the who were attacked at night .by a band The capital
governavailable for that purpose, and the Secretary so that the public deposits of masked men, bound and gagged the Honduran-Nicaraugua- n
secretary of the commission was di- with the National bank depositories and half of the herd of sueep wanton- ment junta.
Russian Incident..
rected to prepare and submit a full in New York City may be increased ly killed, while the others scattered
Bialystock, Mar. 26. A botnib wa?
over the hills.. So far as known no
and complete statement of such lands $15,000,000.
a
with
view
was
at
Governor General Bogale-vak- t
thrown
attempts at reprisal Vive yet been
taken
This action
at the next meeting of the board. The
while he was dtiving today. The
of facilitating the redemption of four made by the sheep owners.
commissioner of public lands was
Was not injured,
Governor General
secretary of the commission of per cent bonds and also to render
though the force of the explosion
Live Stock Market.
irrigation (or board of control) and at available additional funds for the usKansas City, Mar. 26. Cattle re broke all the windows in the street
the time of such meeting there were ual disbursements occurring April 1.
o
slightly
ceipts 11,000, including 400 Southerns. md his coachman was
pending a large number of applicaMarket steady. Southern steers, 3.75 wounded. The man who threw the
tions for the selections of lands under MOVE TO COMBINE
TWO ICE PLANTS.
5.25; bulls,
3.254.25; southern bomb escaped.
the control of the board, some of them
Teheran, Persia, Mar. 2G. Serious
A. Davidson, of Amarillo, who bo't cows, 2.754.85; stackers and feed
having 'been pending a year or more.
Co.,
ers, 3.755.25; calves,
4.757.00; disorders have broken out at
At a meeting of the United States the old plant of the Diamond Ice
necessitating the intervention
land commission held November 9, has been here two or three days dick- western fed steers, 4.005.75; west
of Russian troops. The lawless natives
1905, on the recommendation of Its ering to close a deal by which he pro- ern fed cows, 3.00??4.50
Sheep receipts 8,000. Market stea of the vicinity have risen and are
secretary, the commissioner of pub- poses to hiave his plant and the plant
now attempting to force an entrance
lic lands toeing secretary of the United of the Roswell Gas & Ice Company dy. Muttons, 5.2036.00; lambs, 7.2o
He left this morning 780: range wethers, 5.506.20; ewes. into the city. Two civilians have been
States Land Commission
the said concolidated.
killed and several wounded. The livet
board ordered the selection of about for Amarillo, and, according to of- 5.005.65
of the Russians on the .border are in
6,000 acres to be selected from the ficers of the Roswell company, the
Match-writin- g
on the Wall.
grant of lands for irrigation and res- deal is still incomplete. There will
?reat danger. Sebzeaar is the center
On the west wall in the main corri of the wool trade in the province of
ervoir purposes, and on the same day probably (be something definite in the
county jail is an of Khoetasian and dn the vicinity of
the commissioner of public lands di- matter within the next few days. dor of the Chaves
a number of copper mines. It has a
, placed
rected the locating agent to proceed The new plant of the Roswell Com- interesting "match-writing,- "
at the earliest practicable date and pany is almost completed.
there by Mack O'Brien, a former in- population of about 18,000.
o
mate who had trouble in whiling
make application for the same. This
RIO HONDO
away the tedious hours. Mack is a
selection and location was upon the MOST PONDEROUS
COMMANDERY
RELIGIOUS PROBLEM. Jack-o- f
application of Mr. Bursum of Socorro
and quite handy
Will confer the Red
county, who desired a pasturage perPottsville, Pa.. Mar. 26. Is a stage at several of them. He seems to be a
Cross degree on Tues
mit on the same, and many of the ap- wedding worse than a sauer kraut sign writer of no mean ability, for he
day. March 26, 1!)07, at
plications which had been there much supper? This is the problem that has has inscribed on the wall in large,
m. Visiting Sir
longer than his were never acted up- disrupted this once peaceful commu- fancy and perfect letters, the follow
ghts are cordially in
nity and threatens to end in a town ing: "The Way of tae Transgressor
on.
vited. By order of the
The matter of the legality of the row.- The trouble began when a local is Hard," and surrounding an artistiE. C
several transactions which had .been minister performed a marriage cere- cally drawn cross are the words.
W. W. PHILLIPS,
carried through or initiated by the mony on the stage of a theatre. A- 'God s Will, Not Mine. Be Done.' In
Recorder.
(Continued on Page Two.)
few days ago a meeting of the Potts- another place he has written, evidently in a humorous turn of mind, "Keep
out if you can; if you get in, keep THE BROWNSVILLE RIOT
INQUIRY AT WASHINGTON.
cool." An arrow and geometrical figWashington, Mar. 26. The examiures, with artistic bordering, etc.,
complete the writings. The work was nation of Thomas Taylor, formerly of
and the Company B. 25th Infantry, was redone with a stub pencil
before the Senate Comburnt ends of matches, and occupied sumed today
mittee on Military Affairs. Taylor,
many days in execution.
who is one of the men whose rifles
o
were used in the affray at Bronws-villLandrum Tells Stories.
the expert examination of
He will tell them under the aus- shells if
picked up in the streets of the
pices of the Military Institute on town be
C m1 and see our line of Resubstantiated, said that he
Thursday at the M. E. Church South was one of
to fall in line
at eight o'clock. Admission 50 cants. when the calltheto first
frigerators. See them in our
was sounded
Tickets for the series of three Mil- during the shooting..arms
also
He
asserted
itary
$1.00.
Get
entertainments,
Windows.
Big: Show
our
Institute
that Joseph F. Wilson, another form20t4.
er member of Company B. whose gun
lee Keepers
prices. Th
was affected by the report of the exAustrian Cruisers Sail.
who examined the shells, fell in
St. pert
Vienna,
for the lesist money, you ever
March 25. Cruisers
line about the same time. Taylor was
George and Aspern, Commodore Her- not
sure that he Sad his own gun,
saw. All Styls. Straight
man Pleskett in command, sail today as the
to arms created confusion
for American waters and will repre in the call
barracks.
car just received.
sent Austria-Hungar- y
at the naval reBughouse Commission for Thaw.
view to be held In connection with
New York. Mar. 26. A commission
the Jamestown exposition. The squad will
appointed by Justice Fitzgerron will return about the first of June. ald tobedecide
the question as to whe
ther Harry K. Thaw is now sane. His
Baseball Manager Resigns.
Boston, Mass.. Mar. 26. The resig trial before the jury for the murder
nation of Charles Sylvester Stahl as of Stanford White will ibe interrupted
manager of the Boston American ball pending the report of this commisteam was made public today. Stahl sion. If the commission reports that
THE LEADERS.
will retain his position as captain he is sane, and therefore capable of
and John I. Taylor of Boston, owner advising witSi counsel and of under
standing the proceedings against
of the club, will act as manager.

4,

5,

4,

3,
.

d

sub-treasu-

Seb-zeaa- r,

him, the trial will be resumed; but
if it should be found that be Is not
sane, - nor capable in a legal
application will be made for his commitment to an asylum for the criminal
insane.
Justice Fitzgerald's decision to appoint the commission followed a conference with the attorneys fa the
case today. Justice Fitzgerald told

the lawyers that he had given the various affidavits careful consideration.
but as they are so widely at variance
ne felt that ie could not properly pass
upon them. Therefore, he had decided
that it would be best to submit the
entire matter to a commission in lunacy. As Thaw's counsel
left the
room after the announcement of JusFitzgerald's
decision,
one of
tice
them said, "It could not be worse."
Mrs. Evelyn Thaw was wee Dins as
she left the court room to so to the
INCREASE OF WAGES
BY NAVY DEPARTMENT.
Washington,
Mar. 26. The Navy
Department has approved a readjustment of wages of employees at the
League Island navy yard at Philadelphia, recommended by the local naval
board. The result is a general Increase
in the wages of metal workers, pole
drivers, ship keepers,
steam fitters.
sheet metal workers, plasterers, ordnance men, and tool makers.
CALL FOR STATEMENT
OF NATIONAL BANKS.
Washington, Mar. 26. The Comp
troller of the Currency today issued
a call .for statements of the condition
of National banks at the close of bu
siness Friday, March 22.
SAN FRANCISCO SUPER

VISORS HOLD SESSION.
San Francisco, Cal. Mar. 26. The
board of supervisors held its first session since the sensational developments of last week in the graft investigation vesterdnv- - A hill for ft crnsa
street overhead trolley franchise by
the Union railroad was referred 'back
to the public utilities committee. The
board inaugurated its promised retrenchment by rescinding the resolution appointing Alexander O'Grsdy,
former police commissioner, as attorney to the board at a salary of $250
per month.
GENERAL MANAGERS
CONFERRING ON WAGES.
Chicago, Mar. 26. General of West
ern railroads and representatives of
the Brotnerhood of Railway Trainmen
and Order of Railway Conductors be
gan today with what promises to be
the final conference regarding hte
demands for an increase of pay and
a working day of nine hours. For several weeks the men .belonging to tha
two employees'
organizations have
been voting on the question of strik
ing if their demands are not granted,
and although the vote was not announced today prior to the commence
ment of the conference understood to
be overwhelmingly in favor of a strike
if such a step should become necessary. The general managers have informed the men that they are prepared to offer a ten per cent increase
but cannot grant the nine hour day.
Prior to the meeting today both sids
expressed the determination not to
?ive way in an particif ar and seem-a- d
confident that the other side would
sive way. It is expected tllit the conference will last several days, and
a definite outcome is not looked for
mtil the end of the week.
Maud Gets Hers Hee Haw.
Boston, Mass., March 26. Maud,
Maud of the comic section has no terrors for "Si" Axel Johnson of Worcester, and as a result Ber-zaccircus, which now owns the fa
mous mule is likely to go bankrupt.
During the recent visit to Worcester
the ring master of the show, according to custom, produced Maud andj
made a public challenge to pay $10 a
minute to anyone who could ride the
mule. "Si" Johnson, a young man
of the town was in the audience and
as he needed the money, decided to
make an attempt. Despite Maud'4
old

she-mul- e

's

utmost contortions "Si"

stayed

the

limit and won his ten. A few days
later the show stopped at Brockton
and Johnson was again on the scene,
this time lasting four minutes and win
ning $40. The young man declares
that Maud is about the easiest meal
ticket he has ever found and that he
intends to follow the trail of the circus as long as Maud remains an at-

traction.
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Great English Steeplechase.
Liverpool, March 26. The Great
National steeplechase, the great event of the year among the gentlemen
horsemen of England, will be run ov-

er the Aintree course here
and is attracting wide
attention.
Among the sixty-fiv- e
nominations are
four horses which are the property
of Americans, including Grant Hugh
Brown's John M. P., Foxhall Keen's
Prophet III, and Thomas Clyde's Cinders and Darine.
Brown's entry is
considered as having the best chance
of the four, despite his miserable failure last year when he started a favorite, but fell at the end of three
miles and a half. The Grand National of 1906 was a soggy course and
it is believed that John M. P. will
make a better snowing in tomorrow's
event.

Organizer Dismissed.
San Francisco, Cal., Mar. 26 Hugh
Shaugh. organizer of the Brotherhood of Railroad Postal Clerks, was
dismissed from the railway mail service yesterday. Shaugh was employed
on the Los Angeles division. He was
suspended two weeks ago and ordered to file a written statement giving
reasons why he should not be removed for encouraging insubordination
among clerks and charged with having collected funds for the purpose
of influencing congress to raise the
wages of mail clerks. Shaugh Hied a '
statement as requested, and the answer came in the shape of a removal
notice.
G.

Seats 'on sale at Daniel's drug store
for "Captain RacketL" Admission
5
and 35 cents.
it
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Publicity did

tie business.

Clean up for the convention.

PRESS.

clear to each man hi whatever way
it could be most plainly expressed.
"The

Democrats of New Mexico
may point with pride to the work
Read the message which the gang done
by their representatives in the
refused to hear.
37th assembly, and if the people heed,
record should result In a greatIt is better to be a real man than theirnumber
of Democrats being electto be a Republican or Democrat, er
ed to the next assembly. Albuquereither.
que Advertiser.
Mere office hunting as a profession
Since it is all over, we wish to inis the pettiest pursuit In which men form
the New Mexican that the Daiengage.
ly Record was sent to each and every
member of the legislature during the
One good turn deserves another. entire session: and if any member
Now let's have a Democratic legisla- refused to read it. the Santa Fe postture next time.
master neglected bis duty in not
sending us a notification card.
The politicians of all parties must
be kept subject to the people if we
Now that the war at Santa Fe is
would hare good government.
over, perhaps the next move here at
home should be an effort .to build a
Roswell's streets and alleys will be waterworks plant for fire protection
on exhibition during the cattlemen's and other purposes. The Record will
go into this matter more fully from
convention. Better clean 'em up.
time to time until the actual work beMr. Bursum is now devotrng his gins on construction of the plant.
time entirely to the matter of settling
up and saving the pieces of the
And so the whole trouble with the
gang was that the Territorial Demo
wreck.
cratic convention endorsed the policy
Hagerman in cleaning
The Almanac no longer has power of Governor
to
to say what shall and what shall not out the rascals. It is now up prebe published in regard to affairs at Judge Bateman of Roswell, who
sided over the Territorial convention
Santa Fe.
and .wrote the Democratic platform,
restore harmony in the Republican
The reputation of the town is at to
party by explaining that he didn't
stake in the appearance of our streets know
it was loaded.
and alleys during the cattlemen's
convention.
"A law now graces the statute
of New Mexico saying that afDo you know that it now costs toe booksJanuary
1st. 1908. gambling will
city nearly as much to maintain a ter
and those who indulge
fire department without water as it be an offense,
therein will do it with punishment
would to run a waterworks plant?
just ahead of them. New Mexico by
action
has taken the longest
The city council has determined to this
forward it has made in many
have the streets and alleys prepared stride
years,
in
fact ever, and every citizen
for the critical Inspection of all vis-- who believes in good laws and their
conven
tors during the cattlemen's
enforcement can now hold up his
tion.
head, and no longer have the finger
of reproach pointed at him by other
We must admit that the Republi states and communities. Carlsbad
cans did skin some of their own Argus.
skunks, as advised by Mr. Hagerman,
tout they had active Democratic as
"New Mexico in the last twenty-fivsistance.
years has wasted more time, as shown
by its supreme court reports, in useSince he won the fight, no doubt less and unusual litigation over
than any other jurisdiction
the Governor has heard from numer
ous ardent admirers who had not tae in the nation. Its reports are tilled
quo
courage to declare themselves while with mandamus proceedings.
warranto proceedings, proceedings to
the fight was on.
test the powers of county commission
ers, of the governor and of all sorts
As fully as was possible under the of
bodies. To the outsider who excircumstances. Governor Hagerman amines
reports it appears as if
aas so far carried out his promise to we had our
little to do when we engaga
serve the interests of .the whole peo in such nonsense,
Albuquerque Mor
ple, regardless of party.
ning Journal.
e

office-holdin-

Possibly members of the old gang
are convinced toy this time that a
man who is courteous, gentlemanly
and Quiet in demeanor is not neces
sarily an amateur.
Governor Hagerman might have
followed the example of the Kansas
Governor who walked into tne state
senate and read his own special mes
sage to the men who defied him.
"Should there ever be another Re
publican legislature In New Mexico,
the sight of a resolution to investi
gate land deals would give the lead
era a series of conniption duck fits.
Santa Fe Eagle.
Did you read that "clean up" no
tice? If you can't find yesterday's
paper. Just set busy cleaning up
your alley, and read the notice again
tomorrow. The city council means
business in this matter.

As a term of derision "golf player
is not ao fashionable since it has
been demonstrated that the game is
not incompatible with being some
thing of a rough rider in the Territorial executive chair.

-

Minigtr

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Dairy,

aad stated that the same was su
mitted in paxeu&noe of a resolution
adopted by the United States land
meeting,
commission at Its
held December 5, 1904,- at which time
a resolution was passed allowing
Messrs. Bonham and Holt and their
associates to purchase the lands for
which they applied, amounting to
about 9,971.27 acres, at the rate of
$1.50 per acre, in accordance with
resolution adopted by the irrigation
commission, which
resolution was
spread upon the minutes of the Unit
ed States land commission at said

Measures and men are inseparable.
of course but results are what the
people want. In a speech at a Boston banquet recently, Wm. J. Bryan
said: "Ideas make men, and not men
ideas. Whatever popularity I have Is
not personal, tout is rather because
of the ideas I have attached myself
to. I am like the man who nolds on
to the ropes when the balloon goes
up. It was simply that I had the
sense to hold to those ropes." This
would not apply to New Mexico Re
publican politics, where the question
of loyalty to the members of the old
gang is the criterion of Republican
ism. Under the circumstances. Gov
ernor Hagerman should feel honored
by the charge of being a Democrat.
However, it was not because they
considered the Governor a Democrat

that the Democrats in the legislature

voted for the measures he advocated
but because the measures were meri

torious in themselves.

WANTS THE SQUARE DEAL.
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
A Washington letter tells us mat
a western congressman, caning ai
the White House a few days ago.
thought to ingratiate himself wit.i
the President by remarking. "The
people of my state are for you, Mr.
Roosevelt, because you are against
the railroads." Quick as a flash the
President replied, and with a very
positive emphasis. "Then the people
of your state understand the situation crookedly" and the letter adds,

"The work of skinning Republican
skunks was well started by the late
legislature. It is to be regretted that
the session could not have been prolonged a few days In order that the
Job might have been completed.
that reply expresses in substance
Santa Fe Eagle.
what the President would say to the
make a state
Of course the old gang of grafters country if he should upon
ment of his attitude
this sub
could not understand one who doesn't ject,
as it is believed he will. But
Join la a merely personal fight against his reply
did not stop with the reindividuals, but who stands for nouest
mark quoted above. Continuing he
methods of government, regardless of said:
am not against the railroads.
the party, race or creed of the men I am "I
their beat friend. 1 am onlv OD- who oppose reform.
posed to dishonest railway methods.
All I
is that the railways give
In being "all things to all men" every ask
man
a square deal." But he
any,
Paul did not mean to deceive
went
still
farther
than this, and said
varadapt
himself to
but merely to
against the
his
warned
he
friends
understandings
languages
and
ious
who opposes the railroads beso that his meaning might be made man
cause ':uch opposition is popular.
"There i no more dangerous man,"
said the President, "than the demagogue who is "against the railways,'
who makes capital out of his opposi
tion, and who dare not oppose those
who would treat them unjustly, be
-- CAHDY
cause he is afraid of losing bis stock
in politics. That man is a real danger to the community, for In time
the railways, if they are treated in- .AND
justly. will excite public sympathy.
and the tide will turn, and when it
turns the railways will ibe permitted
to treat the public unjustly, because
GOLD
they will have come to be regarded
as under dogs. No, I am not against
the railways, but I am against certain
DRINKS
dishonest methods, and those I hope
to make ao in popular that they will
eventually be entirely eliminated
from the conduct of the railways of
AT

I
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Surpass.

December meeting.
Mr. Holt further stated, "if you will
remember, I requested that the selec
tion be made but that no entry be
made in the United States land office
until we had come forward and ten
dered to the board of public lands
certified check, so that the territory
might be sure that the lands would
be paid for, if the territory acquired

Drop in while
doing your
shopping.

Payton Drag, Book
Stationery
Two doors North of

&

lt

Co.

The Governor Tells

Of The Land Deals
territory for the sale of timber and
other lands, was first called to my notice in February, 1905, when Mr. Holt
of Las Cruces1 came to Santa Fe and
requested the delivery of the deeds to
9,971.27 acres of land which had 'been
contracted for by him and his associates and the territory, is fully set
forth in house document No. 780. a
copy of which is hereto annexed. This
matter was presented to me by Mr.
Keen, commissioner of public lands,
soon after I took office, and inasmuch
as it has been asserted by a federal
official in nigh position in the territory that there "has been a persistent
effort originating in the governor's
office to break down certain persons
in the territory of New Mexico, notably Bon ham and Holt," I beg to call
your especial attention to my letter
of February 7, 1906, to the honorable
secretary of the interior in regard to
this matter, which does not appear
in house document

KIPLIIIGS

Cash Grocery, "phoae
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"Territory of New Mexico. Deed for

public.; lands.

"In. consideration of two hundred
and forty dollars, the receipt of wihich
Is hereby acknowledged, the territory
of New Mexico, by its commissioner
of public lands of the territory of
New Mexico, its duly authorized officer, under chapter 111, laws of 1905,
approved March 16, 1905; does hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto Nellie D. Sperry, of Las Cruces,
New Mexico, iier heirs and assigns,
the following described water reservoirs for irrigating purposes, lands,
situated in said territory,
The
northeast quarter of section 7, township 24 south, of range 6 west N.. M.

the title."
On the same day, March 6, 1905,
at a meeting of the United States
land commission, the following reso P. M.
lution was adopted
The same being a portion of the
"From minutes United States land lands granted to said territory under
commission, March 6, 1905.
Moved the act of congress approved June 21,
by General Prichard that on page 178 1898, entitled, "an act to make cerof the United States land commis- tain grants of land to the territory: of
sion record of regular meeting of De New Mexico and for other purposes."
cember 5. 1904 which allows the pur containing 160 acres, more or lees,
chase of land by Messrs. Bonham and according to the government survey
Holt of 9.971.27 at $1.50 per acre, that thereof.
same be corrected and amended to
To have and to hoid said premises
read 'Messrs. Bonham and Holt and with their appurtenances unto the said
associates,' in accordance with the Nellie D. Sperry, her heirs and as
statute in such cases made and pro signs forover.
vided. Seconded and carried."
Witness Kie signature and seal of
On March 11, 1905, another meeting the commissioner of public lands. of
of the board of public lands was held. New Mexico, affixed this second day
It appears by the minutes of this of January, 1906.
A. A. KEEN,
meeting (a copy of part of which is
hereto attached marked exhibit D) Commissioner of Public Lands of the
Territory of New Mexico.
that the said Bonham & Holt and
their associates tendered a certified
Territorial record of deeds. Vol
, page
check for $1,500 as an evidence of ume
their good faith in their application
The land in question is situated in
for the purchase of the lands, that the county of Luna about eight miles
they presented a form of escrow southeast of the town of Deming.
agreement which they proposed the There is no doubt but that the land
commissioner of public lands should is of no use except as grazing land,
enter into with them; that the board unless water for irrigating purposes
of public lands authorized and in- can be obtained for use upon it. The
structed the commissioner of public gentlemen who originally applied for
lands to accept said check and to en this land control another tract in its
ter into said escrow contract and to vicinity, from which they propose to
strictly carry out the terms thereof. pump water from an undergrown flow
accordingly into ditches wiiich will convey the
The contract was
signed and sealed on the same day water in such a. way as to irrigate
March 11, 1905, by A. A. Keen, com the lands it is sought to secure by
missioner of public lands, as party purchase from the territory. I know
of the .first part, and Bonham & Holt that their statements in this regard
parties of the second part. A copy is are correct. The Mimbres river disappears Just above the town of Demhereto annexed, marked exhibit E.
At a meeting of the United States ing, and through a comparatively nar15.
1905
March
land commission held
row strip in and below the town itself
certain amendments were made by it flows beneath the surface. This
appears
as
application
Mr. Holt in his
flow passes under section 1, township
from the following, taken from the 24 south, range 8 west, (shown as
meeting:
of
pumping station lands on map here
minutes
that
"From the minutes of the United to annexed marked exhibit H.) from
States land commission, meeting of which the water is to be obtained to
March 15. 1905.
irrigate the lands applied for.
Mr. Holt, of Las Cruces, being pre
On the selected lands (see exhibit
sent, asked leave to amend the appli H.) one cannot, it Is asserted by these
cation on behalf of himself and asso applicants, obtain surface water in
ciates for the selection of lands, list sufficient quantities for irrigation.
of which is presented by the locating
The matter was presented to me
agent, by striking out from said ap first by Mr. Keen, tit- commissioner,
plication the SE4 of Sec. 35 T. 23, S. of public lands, soon after I took ofR. 7 W, and by adding thereto 'Lot fice, .as governor, and, after considerSec. 31 T. 23 S.. R. 6 W.' This ing the matter, we decided that under
amendment is asked by reason of the section 10 of the act of congress, of
fact that the first mentioned parcel June 21, 1898, providing that "not
of land has been filed upon as a home more than one quarter section of land
stead, and tract last mentioned was shall be sold to any one person, cor
inadvertantly omitted from the appli poration or association of persons"
cation. These changes will reduce the the matter should not be consummat
total acreage applied for to 9,852.67 ed until after referring the whole case

If you get good results from this Reasons work you must
begin early and have the proper tools to work with: you
will

want,
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"

Rose Trowels

Weeders

Pruning Shears

Hand Cultivators

Potting Tods

Lawn Hose

Mowers

Sprinklers
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And a score of things along the same line We have them
all and as cheap as is consistent with our well knovn standard of QUALITY.

Ladies we invite your inspection: the diversity o' our line
will surprise and delight you.
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dollars per acre for each and every
acre thereof, amounting to two hun
dred and forty dollars, immediately
upon notification of the acceptance of
this offer.- The following is the description of the natural character of
said lands ( State whether or not there
is running water or any timber on
any of the above lands, and for what
purpose it is best adapted, agricultural or grazing.) :
"Dry grazing land, devoid of running water: beat adapted to grazing.
"Signature, NELLIE D. SPERRY.
Postofflee, Las Cruces, County of
Dona Ana; Territory, New Mexico."
And endorsed as follows;
"No. 485: application to purchase,
water reservoir, etc., land; name NelP. O. address. Las
lie D. Sperry;
--

Cruces. N. M.,: description,- NE4 Seo.
7. Twp. 24 S., R. 6 W; New Mexico
principal meridian; when received
;
; when accepted
; remarks,
cash payment No.
163.84 acrea, $245.76, 160; deed No.
.-

that holds world's record of 208 eggs
per hen per year. Roswell Poultry
Yards, east aide of Fair Grounds, or

"

No. 780.
"Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 7. 190G.
To the Honorable Secretary of the
Interior, Washington, D. C.
Sir: I have the honor to submit
to you the following facts for your
The Home of the "Victor In Roswell."
consideration and advice:
On or about the 3rd day of September, 1904, Messrs. Bonham and Holt,
for themselves and their associates,
submitted to the board of irrigation
of the territory of New Mexico an ap
F. DIVERS. Pre.
EMMETT PATTON, V. Pres.
BO. S. OIBBANV. Sec.
plication, (copy of which is hereto
attached, marked Exhibit A.) asking
for the recommendation of the selection for purchase of certain lands, out
of the lands granted by congress to
Your abstract; should be a reliable, credible history of
the ferritory by act of June 21. 1898.
your
laod, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
"for the establishment of permanent
have 20 years of experience behind them and are bv law
water reservoirs for irrigation puradmitted in all the courts of the- Territory as evidence of
poses." and "for the improvement of
the Rio Grande in New Mexico and
the facts therein.
the increasing of the surface flow of
the water in the bed of said river."
The commission of irrigation of the
INCORPORATED.
territory was created by section 34 of
chapter LXXIV of the territorial laws
Phone
OFFICE
OVER
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
320.
of 1899. and amended by chapter 9
of the laws of 1901, (copies of which
to you for your approval, and I have
laws are hereto attached, marked Ex- acres.
"Whereupon it was moved by Gen
hibit B.) "for the purpose of faciliat-iniven instructions that the deeds be
Llewellyn and duly seconded that not delivered.
This I especially be
the selection of lands donated to eral application
by
Messrs. lieved to be the case in view of the
as filed
the
the territorv of New Mexico
&
Holt
be
Bonham
and
associates
for the establishment of water reser
recent decision of the department in
voirs for irrigation purposes and the amended as asked by Mr. Holt, and regard to pasturage permits.
that the locating agent 'be instructed
improvement of the Rio Grande."
Messrs. Holt, Galles and Delama- It was the duty of this board to to note the changes and correct same ter appeared before me and presented
make such reports to the United in the section lists accordingly."
their case, saying that they had gone
Subsequently the selection of the to great expense in preparing their
States land commission created by
section 8 of the act of congress of lands in question was approved by the pumping plant and in asking their
Main
200
175.
June 21, 1898. as would enable that honorable secretary of the interior; arrangements for the securing cf peo
commission to properly select lands 4,880.21 acres from the lands granted ple to occupy and cultivate the lands.
The
largest and most
stock of LI MBKR,
to be used for the purposes mention for the improvement of the Rio that they had every reason to rely
ed, as set forth in section 6, of the Grande was approved August 23, 1905 upon the power of the territorial gov
PAINT, ULASS and WALL PA-PEin
the City.
said act of congress of Jane 21, 1898 and 4,732.46 acres from the lands ernment, to enter Into the contract
per
On the 3rd day of December, 1904, granted for the establishment of
upon which they have proceeded ; that
&
the commission of irrigation at a reg manent reservoirs for irrigating pur they believed such contract to .be le
poses
11,
on
was
approved
October
ac
meeting
adopted
gal
a resolution
ular
and in conformitv .unto the laws.
cepting the offer of said Bonham and 1905.
and that they have throughout acted
In accordance with the established in perfect good faith.
Holt and their associates and recommending the United States land com- rules of the board of public lands and
Mr. Prichard the present attorney
mission to select the lands as re- with clause C. of the contract hereto General of this territory who was a
quested in the application. This reso- fore referred to, a notice for bids to member of the United States land
lution is fully set forth in the minute purchase the lands in question was commission to which this matter was
book of the commission of irrigation published in two successive issues of presented and by which it was sancin a resolution, a copy of which is a newspaper at Las Cruces, N. M., tioned, has under date of February
one copy of which is hereto annexed 2nd given Mr. Keen an opiijion sup- ing to break down Mr. Holt or any j ferred to the commis.sicner of the
hereto annexed marked Exhibit C.
On December 5. 1904. at a regular marked exhibit F.
porting Mr. Holt and his association
In response to this avertisement n their view of the matter. OA copy one else, I presented the matter to general land office for reort and
meeting of the United States land
at the request of Mr commendation, upon receipt of which
were
no
received
bids
was
that
other than
commission it
decided that the
of which is hereto annexed marked
Keen, who, in view of the recent deci ; you will be further advised,
recommendation of the irrigation com- included in the original proposal of exhibit I.)
mission be accepted, that Messrs Bon- Messrs. Bonham & Holt, and assoThey admit that only a few of the ions concerning pasturage permits, j Very respectfully,
ham and Holt and their associates be ciates. Mr. Holt came to the office parties making application for the 160 had become more cautious in regafii! j
E. A. HITCHCOCK.
allowed to purpchase the lands men- of the commissioner of public lands acre tracts are actually the ones who to territorial land transactions. 1 was
Secretary,
tioned therein amounting to 9,971.27 on January 2, 1906, and handed to will occupy the lands, but sav that careful to submit the honorable set?-- -;
And in March I received the follow-retarappli they intend to turn over the lands to
-j
reacres "at the rate of $1.50 per acre in him in a sealed package tm-rting:
opinion
in
'both Mr. Holt's
accordance with the resolution of the cations for the purcnase of bodies of the actual occupants at not more than gard to the matter and then the at- - Department of t he Interior, Washine-torneirrigation commission, and that the land not exceeding 160 acres from the $3 per acre, and that they will make
supporting"
ton, March 19, 190(i.
general's opinion
locating agent be instructed to locate lands granted for water reservoirs for tneir proflts out of the sale of the Mr. Holt in his opinion. As will ap- - 1 Hon. H. J. Hagerman, Governor.
r
e
thirty-onpurposes,
once,
and
this irrigation
water.
the same on the ground at
Messrs. Bonham & Holt in
ta Fe, New Mexico,
from the letter, none of the-1- !
toe
lands
to
the first location he makes of similar applications from the
letter to me dated February 2 (a deeds had been executed or delivered.
Sir: Referring to your commtriica-Iirrigation lands,"
"but that granted for the improvement of the copy of which is annexed marked ex- reply to said letter I received! thoJ; tion of February 7th. lyiifi, relative to
were
applications
nor
out
The
Rio Grande.
the list
lbit J) present their point of view following:
he shall not make
the delivery of deeds on application
file them until further instruction from numbered 485 to 546 Inclusive. Each and intimate that if the contract is Department of Interior, Washington, received through Messrs. Bonham &.
signreport
applications
was
once
one
not
14,
at
to
he
these
commission,
1906.
the
carried out and the deeds deliver
Feb.
of
j Holt for certain lands applied for nn- to this commission the number of ed by a different person, mostly res ed they will have recourse to the Th Governor of New Mexico, Santa. der the act of June 21. lS'S, "for the
i establishment of permanent
Fe, New Mexico.
acres selected by him for Messrs. idents of Las Cruces and Mesilla, N. courts and that mandamus will lie
water res- M., and a few by residents of Pitts- against the territory to compel the
Sir: I am in receipt of your letter ervoirs for irrigating purposes." and
Bonham and Holt."
of the 7th instructions relative to the "for the improvement
The Board of Public Lands of the burg, Pa. Application No. 486 is in delivery of the deeds.
ot the Rio
I have the honor to ask for your In delivery of deeds on applications, re- - Grande in New Mexico iitd the
territory of New Mexico (now discon- the words and figures following,
structions in this matter.
through Messrs. Bonham & f creasing the surface flow cf the water
tinued by the territorial law of March
I am, sir.
16, 1905), was created by the law of Application to purchase Territorial
Holt, for lands under the act of June! in the bed of said river," you are ad-2Your very obedient servant,
"December 23. 1905.
1898, and I have the honor to in- - vised that your said letter was reLands.
March 16. 1899, chapter LXXIV, and
H. J. HAGERMAN,
was composed of the governor, solici- - To the Board of Public Lands, Sanform you that your said letter to in-- , ferred by me to the assistant attorney
Governor of New Mexico." form you that your said letter, with i general for this department for an
ter general and commissioner of pub
ta Fe. N. M.
This letter shows that, far from try- - accompanying exhibits, has been re-- f
Continued on Page Three.
'I Nellie D. Sperry, oflic lands, and had the general control and management of the public being over 21 years of age (or the
apply
to
family)
they
do
here
had
territory
a
head
of
after
lands of the
been selected by the United States purchase one hundred and sixty acres
land commission at a meeting of this of real estate belonging to said terri
board of March 6, 1905, the following tory situated in Luna county, N. M.,
appears :
and described as follows
'Mr. Holt of Las Cruces being pre
NE4 of Sec. 7, Twp. 24 S. Range
sent, submitted a communication ad- 6 West. And I nereby offer to pay
dressed to the board of public lands therefor at the rate of one and 0

the country."

EGGS FOR HATCHING
$1.00 for
15 from our pen of White Leghorns,

0

:

to-wi- t:

Company.
Joyce-Pm-

A copy of the --Blank form of application is bereto anaexed, marked exhibit O.
Subsequently .the commissioned of
public lands - made tout the deeds to
the ; various parties, tout di d not execute or deliver the same. Deed ,No.
486; corresponding to the above application JVo. 486, is in the words fol-

Woodruff & DeFreest

486-

,

Obisis

iftemeiniy
forcughs,r cold, croup,
whooping cough and influenza and has become famous for its cures
of these diseases over a large part of the civilized world.
It can always be depended upon and is pleasant to take.
It no only cuurcs colds and influenza, (grip) but counteracts
ny tendency toward pmusnnnii, It contains no opium or other harmful substance and may be
given to a baby as confidently as to an adult.
-

:

This preparation

i intended especially

w

ROSWELL--

UU

Repre- FORD.
TITLE & TRUST CO.- BERNARD
GUNSUL.
Electrical GEORGE T. BLAND
me
jenenx
euuiuY
Mutual
oi
(Incorporated)
oi
Reliable abstracts.! Contractor, 303 N. Main,
'phone Newark, N. J. The Mutual Benefit
Pnonfe 320.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All furnishes Insurance at cost.
mDlet
Mont
PARI.ThV . TIF!T.T
kinds of electric work.
set abstract books in Pecos Valley.
Lawyers.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
Furniture
Stores.
KARL
SNYDER
practices before
A.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
courts and U. S. Land Office.
F. j Gayle, manager. Reliable and DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest ail
Office new Garst Bldg. Main St.
iu- prompt.
line of furniture in Rosweu. See us Stairway between Patterson's and
for Refrigerators.
Kiplings.
W. W. OGLE. Everything from a
Architects.
Mens' Furnishers.
knitting needle to an elephant, also
J. M. ielson & uuvek t;. kklh Furniture ind Hardware.
& CO. The only
E.
H.
WILLIAMS
SON.- Let us draw your plans. Ok
exclusive Men's Furnishers in the
4t26'
lahoma Block, 'phone 338.
Pecos Valley.
Fire Insurance.
&
H.
MALONE: Office over
T.
R. L.
j
Butcher Shops.
Notary Public.
First National Bank, phone 262. Let
you
protect
us
agao9t loss by .fire. FRED J. BECK. City Clerk. Notary
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
staple, and fancy groceries.
Represent Public, city hall corner 2nd and
KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
U. S. HEAT MARKET. Keeps nothJ ing nothing but reliable and safe Richardson ave.
ing but the best. Quality our fire insurance companies.
Insure IJ. R. COTHRAN.
Office with R. L.
with us. 303 N. Main St.
motto;
and T. H. Malone. over First NaMARKET.THE SACRAMENTO
tional Bank. Phone 262.
107 H. Main. Phone 425. It's the
.

I

P--

-

:;"v;:r The Governor Tells

NflTlONflt

--

-

Grocery Stores.
place xo buy your meat.
i
Photographers.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place WESTERN
CO. The
GROCERY
&
CO.
HESS
Successors to Walton.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
leading grocery store, nothing but
First class photographs, enlargeer niats. 123 N. Main St. 'Phone trie best.
ments, and views.
SC.
4
CASH
GROCERY. Kirkpatrick
Prunty. Prop. Strictly cash. Our
Painters & Paper Hangers.
Bake Shops.
groceries are the best.
E. L. COOPER.
Painter and paper
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
hanger. My painting is first class.
and lies, made fresh every day
&
I
Hide Dealers.
hang paper the right way. Phone
Grain, Fuel
Special orders for parties, etc.
215.
3t26
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal Public Service Corporations. '
Blacksmith Shops.
and wood, we buy hides, phone :50.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
ROSWELL
Coal, The best light and power. Phone
CO.
TRADING
horse Bhoeing, wbeelwork,
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
and tire setting.
131 and 150.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of East Second St, Phone 126.
blackanithing and wood work.
Piano Tuners.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my
&
GOOD
Harness
TUNERS, like good pianos,
Saddlery.
specialty.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
J. F. PATTERSON.
Manufactures expert piano tuner for both. OppoBook Store.
the finest line of leather goods in site P. O., 'phone 85.
the Pecos Valley.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
est books, stationery and periodiRacket Store.
cals.
Hardware Stores.
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wholef Notions, China, graniteware and
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
sale and retail hardware, pipe. cooking utensils.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.
BOWLIISG.
BILLIARDS,
POOL.
Real Estate.
Brunsvick Balke Coli. Co. equip;! THE ENTERPRISE
HARDWARE
menL Geo. B. Jewett. Prop.
CO. Roswell's growing hardware COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate.
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleas
store, the nlace where von can find
ant place to spend your leisure. A Just what you want in hardware. .Room 8, Texas Block.
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
lull lue cigars and tobaccoes.
.'22 N. Main.
real estate business in the city. If
W. P. LEWIS
CO.
HARDWARE
you are In the market to buy or
Bottling Works.
The largest house in the West. Po-- j sell, see us.
lite attention, complete stock and
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
So.
A.
FINNEGAN.
Garst
Main St. Refresh your memory by right prices. We solicit your bus! EDWARD
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
phoning No. 163 for a case of Klr-- ness. First and Main.
on 5 per cent commission.
by's Best.
& CALFEE.
KELLAHIN
Real es
Hotels.
tate. Make a specialty on city pro
Cigar Stores.
THE GILKESON: Roswell's new perty. 303 N. Main St.
THE ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS
hotel, rooms with private bath. Ali
CIGAR CO. Most complete line ci
Ready-to-weaccommodations first class.
One
Apparel.
gars ia the city.
Block West of Postoffice.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
EL CA PIT AN HOTEL
European Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Candy Store.
plan. Rooms. 50c; meals, 25c. One for men, women and children. Millinery a specialty.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest block west of depot.
line of candies,
shelled
nuts, ci GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL: New
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
Seed Store.
management.
De-&
Woodruff
t. Best and largest. Centrally
Frees
&
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
THE
Civil Engineer.
ly located.
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
SurveyH
JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON.
garden
seed,
catalogue.
write for
New manage-- '
ing. Designing and Drafting. Con HOTEL SHELBY:
crete vork a specialty. All work ment. The leading iotel of the city.
guara-ateedOffice, Room 9, Garst
Shoe Stores.
H. Kercheval, Prop.
12t26
Building.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Jewelry
Stores.
Contractors and Builders.
Stetson shoes our specials.
The leading
T. R. E VERM AN. Estimates given HARRY MORRISON.
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,!
on short notice. Reasonable rates
Second Hand Stores.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass!
phone 107.
and hand painted China, Sterling MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
and plated silverware.
Dealer in new and second hand
Department Stores.
goods.
B. BOELLNER.
L.
best
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, jeweler. A full line Roswell's
SECOND HAND STORE.
cut glass, hand ROSWELL
clothing, groceries and ranch supNew and second
hand furniture.
painted
China,
diamonds, etc.
plies.
100-0N. Main. Hills & Rogers.
JOYCE-PRUIDry
Prop. Phone 69.
CO.
Goods, C. FEINBERG
Roswell's new JewClothing, Groceries, etc. The larg eler. Call and see me, at 203
N.
MAKIX'S
SECOND HAND STORE.
est supply house in the Southwest. Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Highest prices paid for second
We repair watches, all work guarWholesale and Retail.
Hand goods.
227.
plow-work-

ar

Of The Land Deals.

BANK

0

924.18

secured,

to secure

U. S. Bonds

culation
Premiums on V.

cir-

40,000.00
2,000.00

S. Bonds,

Banking house,
furniture,
and fixtures
Dub from National Banks

5,743.94

. .

16,144.60

(not reserve agents)

.

Due from approved reserve

80,570.07 held.
Very
1,620.38
1,625.00

Checks & other cash items,
Notes of other Nafl Banks,

Fractional paper currency,
nickels and cents

99.02

Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:
$12,780.00
Specie

notes,

r

Redemption

fund

18,780.00

6,000.00
U.

with

Treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation)
S.

TOTAL

2,000.00
$276,587.26

Liabilities.
$50,000.00
Capital Stock paid in
Undivided profits, less ex4,210.74
penses and taxeB paid, . .
outNational Bank notes

standing

40,000.00

2,246.06
Due to other Nafl Banks,
Individual deposits subject
177,760.32
to check
2,318.00
Time certificates of deposit,
37.50
Certified checks

Cashier's checks outstanding,
TOTAL,

14.64

$276.5S7.26

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves, ss:
I, H. P. Saunders, Cashier of the
bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
above-name- d

H. P. SAUNDERS, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
H. P. SAUNDERS,
GEO. M. SLAUGHTER,
W. T. WELLS,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 26th day of March. 1907.
GEO. E. FRENCH,
Notary Public.
(SEAL)
OUR GROWTH.

The following figures, representing
individual and other deposits in this
bank, are taken from the reports
made to the Comptroller on the res
pective
dates. By careful analysis
you will observe that we have been
growing safely and surely since the
dav we commenced business fourteen
months ago. We appreciate your bus
iness, whether large or small.
Jan.
Commenced business
15, 1906

Statement
Statement
Statement
Statement
Statement
Statement
Statement

$47,101.37
56,218.56
29, 1906,
57,894.99
April 6, 1906.
79,421.65
June 18, 1906.
98,528.85
Sept. 4, 1906.
95.930.95
Nov. 12. 1906.
147,59S.91
Jan. 26. 1907.
March 22, 1907, 182.376.52

Jan.

No.
REPORT

6777.

OF THE CONDITION

OF

2

T

Phone

Drug Stores.

HAMILTON BROS. Goods called for
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All PECOS VALLEY LUMBER
and delivered. Phone 224.
CO.
things
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
Transfers.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters!
for drags, wall paper, paints, var- ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
TORIAN. The Reliable TransJOE
Oldest
nish.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us fori fer man. Down town phone 224. Res
idence phone 426.
all kinds of building materials and

Dye Works.

secured

V. S. Bonds

paint.

Undertakers.
K. C. DYE WORKS: Recently estab KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Shingles, etc We treat DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
lished here. Cleaning and pressing Lumber.
you right. East 4th St.
suits made to order, phone 517.
vate ambulance, prompt service.

$381,649.50
un-

4,632.46

to secure cir-

Real Estate

M. Hervev.

Reid & flervey
LAWYERS
Room 9. Texas Block. Phone 531

Dr. T. E. Presley

Abstracts

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT,
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m

Office: Oklahoma Block

IN

(

H. I. NOWLAN
LAWYER

-

&

Bell

303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.

Roswell, N, M.

STORE

Phone 34.

Fractional paper currency,
nickels and cents

Lawful Money Reserve In
Bank, viz:
$30,168.55
Specie
Legal tender notes. 6.640.00
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of
'

23.45

Loans and Discounts

$630,562.88

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
1,30133
TJ. S. Bonds to secure circulation
25,000.00
U . S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
60,000.00
Other Real Estate owned
8,460.00
Due from National Banks ( not reserve agents) .... 83,914.38
Due from State Banks and Bankers
243.21
Due from approved reserve agents
201,867.01
Checks and other cash items
34,720.63
Notes of Other National Banks
2,010.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
104.95
Lawful.Money Reserve in Bank Viz.
Specie
$65,735.65
notes
7,500.00 73,235.66
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent
,
of circulation)
1.250.00
Total
1,112,670.00

it
it

it)
it)

it

it)
it)
it
it)

it
it

it)
it)
it)
it)
it)
it)

Legal-tend-

to

$ 60,000.00
50,000.00

m

122,884.29
25,000.00
104,6(19 77

. . .

832.43
607,520.76
10,436.14
76,778.23
1,952.00
13,098.38
49,313.99
686.01

.

m
m
in

$1,112,670.00

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Chaves.
Jss.
I, E. A. Cahoon, Cashier of the
d
bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to th best
of my knowledge and belief.
E. A. Cahoon, Cashier.
above-name-

Correct Attest:
J. F.

H inkle

"j

L. K. McGapfey Directors.
J
A. Pruit
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of Mar.

m

n

'

1907.

ROBT. KKLLAHIN

SEAL

Notary Public.

BIG CROWD COMING TO
DRY FARMING CONVENTION

Local enthusiasts predict that there
will be a monster crowd in attendance at the dry farming convention
that is to be held in Roswell April 18
under the auspices of the Roswell Far
mers' Institute Society. The Farmers'
Union of Roosevelt county and the
Farmers' Institute Society of Eddy
county have officially endorsed the
meeting and are urging all their members and all farmers in their two conn
ties to attend. The Roswell Farmers'
Institute Society in a like manner urges all the farmers of Chaves county
to be present. In addition to this,
many will attend from the Panhandle
of Texas.
H. W. Campbell, father of the dry
farming, who is to deliver the principal address of the day, has just .been
appointed Agricultural Commissioner
for the entire Santa Fe system and his
first trip under his new position will
be to the. Roswell meeting.
o

Chief Forester in Town.
A. E. Mitchell of Tacoma, Wash.,
chief forester of the Tacoma District.
Department of the Interior, was a vis
itorf in Roswell yesterday, being here
on a pleasure trip and to study forestry in this part of the Southwest for
his own edification
He and Fred
Miller left today for the White mountrip,
on
where Mr.
pleasure
a
tains
Mitchell will study a specie of ;,in
found only in this part of the I'nited

at the States.
It
"Captain Rackett" at the Majestic
tomorrow

5

m

-

Capital stock paid in
... .
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits, subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States Deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Total

it)
it)

it)

(t

er

LIABILITIES

it)
vt)

m

'.

vfc

it)
it)

m

It

night.

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
?- -

Mrs. H. F. M. Bear gave the second
of a series of entertainments complimentary to Miss Annie Mason, of
Pa., and Miss Cad Shamleffer,
of Council Grove, Kansas at her home
on North Main street yesterday afters
noon. The other guests were
Phillips, Sidney Prager, Will
Prager, Shamleffer. J. P. Patterson,
Price. Parsons, Baldwin, TVichly. Walker. Richardson, Mason, Charless and
Forty-twTwo tables of
Evans.
were filled in one room and two tables of Five Hundred were in another
Many interesting games weTe played
and the crowd was an especially jolly
Pineapple punch was
served
tine.
thruout the afternoon and at the conclusion of the games fruit salad, sandwiches and coffe served as appeti.o?
refreshment. Mesdames Mason and
Walker assisting in dispensing hospitality and serving the luncheon.

8. E. LUND
LAWYER
Specialty-Navaj-

o

Mes-dame-

Block.

riininK Law
- 324 N. Main.

o

36.808.55
1,250.00
$669,826.58

Liabilities.
$50,000.00
Capital Stock paid in
25.000.00
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid, . 31,049.15

National Bank notes outstanding,
Due to other Nafl Banks.
Due to State Banks and
Bankers. . .
Due to Trust companies
and Savings tsanns, . .
Individual Deposits subject
to check
Time certificates of deposit

it
it

m

'

RESOURCES

and I take the liberty of making some
suggestions in reply thereto.
Under the act of congress granting
public lands to the territory of New
Mexico, there was the limitation
quoted in Commissioner Richard's letter, "that not more than one quarter
section of land shall be sold to any
one person, corporation or association
of persons." 30 Stats. 484.
From this quotation it is very evident that it would be a violation of
the law to sell tracts of more than
160 acres to any person, association
or corporation under the circumstances detailed in the report of Mr. E.
P. Holcomb which is set out in house
congress
document No. 780, fifty-nint- h
first session.
Hon. A. A. Keen. land commissioner
We have the cheapest money to
of New Mexico, in his communication loan on realty in Roswell. Woodruff
of March 29, 1905, has held that the St. DeFreest, opposite Post office. 10tf
transaction is an illegal one, and-- refuses to become a party to it. The
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
governor of New Mexico has thus far
want
buggy minting. Phone 17S 7tf
conveyances.
not signed the
For the purpose of this communica"Captain Rackett" at the Majestic
tion I will assume that the transaction Wednesday night.
It
is a violation of the law that Messrs. BonSam & Holt seek to obtain title to land in excess of what they may
lawfully do .under the act of June 21,
1898. In your communication to congress you assume also this statement
to be true and that the transaction,
when consummated, would be a violation of the law.
addressed to
The communication
Mouldingrs, bash, Door,
you by the speaker of the house there

24.400.00
42,921.78
43.3S1.16

o.aoi.w

363.492.71
81,146.73
493.20
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding, 4,080.23
$669,826.58

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves, ss:
I,' Nathan Jaffa, Cashier of the
d
bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

fore suggests further legislation to
prevent the violation of act of 1898.
Reference is made in the communication to the case of Immigration company vs. County of Adams, 100 U. S.
NATHAN JAFFA, Cashier.
61. 71. In that case the swamp land
Attest:
Correct
grant had been made to the state oi
'
X JAFFA,
Iowa and the Iowa legislature had
' '
conveyed a portion of it to Adams
EDGAR CALFEE,
county.
' JOHN SHAW,
(Con tinned Tomorrow.)
"'Directors.
' Subscribed and sworn to before me
Once- a great success, " "Captain
tills 26t5i day of March. 1907.
Rackett," by home talent, will be put
W. T. PAYLOR,
on at the Majestic again tomorrow
Notary Public.
(SEAL) - '
night. It deserves public patronage.

above-name-

darst B'ld'g.

Carlton

PATTERSON'S NEW HARNESS

11,510.83
133,800.08
2.143.87
3,320.00

to

of-Ros-

Don't miss Captain Rackett.
Majestic tomorrow night.

reserve

agents

it)

m

The First National Bank
at Roswell in
f
the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close
1907.
22d,
Mar.
of Business.

o

58,437.84

Checks and other cash items
Notes of other Nat'l Banks,

vl

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Tlin

. . .

Bankers

vl

n

"WHITE WINGS" DURING
lows:
CATTLEMEN'S CONVENTION.
on the Public Lands.
Committee
The street and alley committee of
United the city council of the city has deHouse of Representative.
States, Washington, D. C, May 17, cided to make a hit with Roswell's
1906.
business streets during the cattleHon. E. A. Hitchcock, Secretary of men's convention, April 1G, 17, and 18
C.
Washington,
D.
the Interior,
by having them perfectly clean all the
Dear Sir: Your communication of time.
They propose to make RosMay 4th to the speaker of the house well a spotless town and will spend a
of representatives has been referred bunch of money doing it. Their plan
to the committee on the public lands. is to hire a brigade of "White Wings"
of street sweepers who will pass over the streets every night and s.veep
and sprinkle them thoroughly, picking up all paper and other trash that
may collect during the day. At least
ten men will be hired to do this work,
and more will be put ou if necessary.
The streets to be swept and sprinkled
are Fifth from the depot to Richardson, Main and Richardson from Fifth
to Alameda and cross streets between and in all parts of the business
section. The work will be done at
Your residence for sale?
night so as not to interfere with traffic and public movements.
The committee wants the people of
with them in
Roswell to
this work and be careful about throwing paper and other refuse on the
stree-ts-,
especially during the convention. Furthermore, the committee will
consider it a tavor to report to street
Bos3 Jim Pinson any break or hole
in any sidewalk, crossing or street,
I
List it with me at once as have that the damage may be repaired at
once.
almost sold out.

Due from State Banks and

TOTAL.

Loans

To which I replied as follows:
Santa Fe, N. M., March 26, 1906.
Sic: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of March
19th in reply to mine of February 7th,
relative to the delivery of deeds on
applications received through Messrs.
Bonham & Holt, for certain lands applied for under the act of June 21,
1898, and enclosing sa opinion of the
assistant attorney general in the matter.
You advise me that in accordance
with the said opinion, the best interests of the territory seem to require
that for the time being the delivery
of said deeds should be withheld, and
I beg to inform you that I will instruct the commissioner of public
lands of New Mexico to act in conformity with your advices.
I have the honor to be, sir.
Your most obedient servant.
H. J. HAGERMAN.
Governor of New Mexico.
Honorable E. A. Hitchcock, Secretary
of the Interior Washington, D. C.
After this letter in April 1906, a spe
cial agent visited New Mexico in regard to this matter and the result of
his investigation is, fully set forth
in house document No. 780.
On May 24th I received another letter from the honorable secretary of
the interior .enclosing a copy of a
letter dated May 17th, addressed to
the secretary by the Hon. John F.
Lacey, chairman of the committee on
public lands. In the course of this
letter the secretary states that it
would appear from Mr. Lacey's letter
that the committee was loath to consider at that time legislation looking
to the enforcement of the restive provisions in the grant of public lands
to the territory of New Mexico made
by the act of June 21, 189S, but, he
the secretary, again advised against
the execution and delivery of the
deeds. Mr. Lacey's letter is as fol-

R.H.EVlcCune

Due from approved

tt
li)

Secretary. ife

10,500.00

TOTAL,

J.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,

25,000.00
750.00

circulation)
W. C. Held.

respectfully,

culation
Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
Banking house, furniture,
and fixtures
Banks
Due from National

(not reserve agents,)

Tailors.

Lumber Yards.

OF ROSWELL,
at Roswell, in the Territory of New
Mexico, at the close of business,

March 22, 1907.
Resources.
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and

l

delivery of said deeds should be with-

agents,

Legal-tende-

in regard to these sales, after confer J)
ence with you, and to submit such
special agent's report to me to enable
me to determine whether the ' atten- ib
tion of congress should be called ib
thereto. ' Aud in further conformity
il)
with the views expressed in said opinion, I have to advise you that the ifc
best interests of the territory seem to il
require that for the time being, the

fix

No. 6220.

Ytl

(Continued 'From Page Two.)
opinion on the questions presented
thereby, and that on t2ie 14th instant
OF ROSWELL,
that officer submitted an opinion,
which was duly approved, a copy of
ofNew
Territory
theat' ttos'well, in
ii
which I enclose herewith for your inMexico, at the close of business, formation.
il
In accordance with said opinion, I
March 22, 1907.
have, by letter of even date herewith it)
Resources.
y
the commissioner of the genLoans and. Discounts, . .$107,080.07 directed
eral land office to detail a competent U
unOverdrafts, secured and
special agent to make an investigation

.

anteed.

.

.

Life Insurance.

Electricians.

Abstracts.

'.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Trade Directory
ivii

N6. 6714.

WET WEATHER WORK
HEALTHFUL
AND

PLEASANT

IF YOU WEAR

WATERPROOF

OH.F.n CLOTHING
SLACK
I

bJ

-

'

OM

VtUOW

Perfect- Protection
Longest Service
Low in Rrlce
Sold Everywhere

Our

Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypresp,

Poplar, liasswood. Cedar, Lime,!
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tilinp;

--

Just Received a Lot of
Flower Baskets For Easter.
Alameda Greenhouse.
-

Telephone

1&4.

;

;

f

Before You Buy.

-

'.,..

-

-

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

"CAPTAIN RACKETT
- TO BE REPEATED.
a
"Captain- - Rackett, the home talent
play that was put on at the Majestic
not long ago and was declared to be

better than any of the traveling theatricals that have visited Roswell
this season, is to be repeated Wednesday night of this week, at the
Majestic. The management 4s acting
Judiciously in repeating the show inasmuch as there were at least three
contemporary events, social and otherwise, at the time the performance
was first put on. There are many
Roswell people who wanted to attend
on that occasion, but their presence
was claimed .by previous engagements. They wdll now haive an opportunity to not only see the show,
but contribute to a good cause, for
it Is gotten up for the .benefit of the
fire department. The price of admission has been reduced to 25 and 35
cents.

Swell line of Waists just in

including Batiste, Linens and
Lawns, trimmed in Val Laces,
Embroidery and some with
fronts of handsome Lace Medallions. These must be seen
to be appreciated.
Prices range

from

ft
Handsome line of Black Skirts in Voilles and Taffeta Silk

to $20.00

$5-0- 0
Also those made

of Suitings in

check, stripe

and plaids

$4.50 to $10.00

.COftD

jJOYCE-PTCIUi- nr

1

Ma-kin- 's

B

Majestic
THEATRE

Ma-kin'- s.

LOAN.

CARLTON
06 tf

WANTED-Cle- an

o

Boellner, the
cheaper.

Jeweler,

has

it

S7tf

Eyes tested tree at
Jeweler and Optician.

U K

Cotton Rags agement. Woodruff

o

Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale
at the Record Office.
H. Hyde came down from Acme last
night for a short visit.
Get Makin's prices on new screen
wire before you buy.
W. H. Hill made a short business

trip to Dexter last night.
If you nave a trade proposition of
any kind see us. Carlton & Bell.
H. De B. Heflln went to Carlsbad
last night to attend court a few days.

J. A. Manning went to Carlsbad test
night on a three days' business visit.
Judge A. J. Nisbet went to Carlsbad last night to attend court three
or four days.

at the Record office.

E. H. Edgar returned to his home
in Hagerman last night after speeding
o i n net r
"Captain Rackett" will be repeated nnn llair haiwt vm
o
at the Majestic tomorrow night at
Howell Pitts returned to Carlsbad
reduced prices.
It
last night after spending two days
o
Leo Halliburton, of Dexter, was with his family in Roswell.
o
here yesterday and returned last evW. B. Roberts arrived last night
ening to his home.
from Corsicana, Texas, and is here
locating.
The fire department will receive with the expectation of
Majesshow
at
the
the benefit of the
Mr. and Mrs. Manifold, of Coin. Ia.,
It who
tic tomorrow night.
have been here for the latter's
night for Pecos.
H. A. Mashburn came down from health, left last o
Texico last night for a short pleasure
James Brown, for the past year a
trip to see the town.
resident of Roswell, left last night
on a sight seeing trip to El Paso.
ItiAtra n X Richardson will sro to
for
court
tonight
to
attend
Carlsbad
E. J. Selph returned to Lake Arthur
three or four days.
last night, having spent one day in
Roswell on business and visiting his
Fred Shepke has arrived from Mel friends.
rose, Iowa, to visit his brotaer, wno
Is here for his health.
John W. Brackin, of Madge, O. T.,
who has been here three or four days
Encourage home players and con- visiting friends, went to Lake Arthur
tribute to a good cause by attending last night on a prospecting trip.
"Captain Rackett" at the Majestic
tomorrow night. Prices only 25 "and
O. M. Linn arrived last night from
35 cents.
It Dallnart,
Texas, to spend several days
in Roswell while looking after his
orchard and other Interests in this
locality.

Little Miss Mable Lowenbnick left
last night for her home in Carlsbad
She has been here visiting since Saturday, with the family of Mr. and Mrs
W. S. Moore.

Reveals himself
not only in his actions and deeds,
but in his dress
as well, usually in
Kuppenheimer
Clothes

$15 to $30
We have the correct style and fabrics. You have
only 5 days more

for Easter.

-

Manager

& De Freest

iVv

Boellner,
88tf

F. C. NELMS,

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Maddox and children came down from Texico last

night to spend the remainder of the

week with Mrs. J. B. Mathews and

ot-

her relatives and friends.

--

TWO SHOWS DAIL-

Y-

7sl5 and 8jl5 p. m.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Overture.
Law of Pardon.
Song, "Where, the Silvery
Colorado Wends Its Way."
Ephemeral Wealth.
Interlude March.
Hubby Keeps the House.
Song, "Two Little Sailor
Boys."
Love vs. Title (Feature)
Exit March.

Complete Change of
Program

MONDAYS &

THURSDAYS
ADMISSION

lOcts.
No Reserved Seats

3--

HERE

iron building does.
Our warehouse is PUBLIC and open
to all.
Through the Pecos Valley Railroad
we offer FREE STORAGE on your
wool; this includes all charges for
taking in, weighing, marking and
loading out.
We are not BUYING wool, nor interested in its buying, and represent
the grower exclusively, and are willing to give such information as we
are able and to advise when asked.
We solicit your patronage.
(d:)t-wl- )
Yours truly,
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO.
Aged Citizen Dies.
Edwin R. Gillett, aged 76 years,
yesterday
died
afternoon at four
o'clock at his home on North Hill, of
old age and general debility. A fall
he received two weeks ago may have
hastened the end. The funeral will
occur tomorrow morning at ten
o'clock from the home, and all mem- .bers of the G. A. R. are requested to
attend. The service will be in charge
of the Adventist people and inter
ment will be made in the South Side
Cemetery.
The deceased was born March 24,
1831, near Batavia, N. Y. He moved
to Illinois when young and was mar
ried in that state in 1856. In 1861 he
enlisted in the 46th Illinois regiment
and served four years in the Civil
war, heingquartermaster of his regiment over two years. He was a pioneer in the state of Iowa, having gone
there before the state was divided into counties. Six years ago he came
with his wife to Roswell, and since
then has been a gardener on North
Hill. His wife, of this city, and children in Illinois are his surviving relatives. For 38 years the deceased had
been a member of the Adevntist
church, and was a good citizen.
Officers Here With Captive.
Doyle Murray and Will Brady,
sheriffs of Lincoln county,
from
in the city this morning
Carlsbad, having in their custody Si
meon Sais, who escaped
from the
Lincoln county jail ten days ago and
was captured at Carlsbad by the Eddy county officers. Sais will be taken
to Lincoln tonight.
He is being held to await the ac
tion of the grand jury on the charge

of

horse-stealin-

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A splendid hotel proposition, a money maker the first day and every day.
Don't pass this up. See CARLTON
& BELL.
Look Here.
house, with .bath and
other conveniences. Two acres land,
well, windmill, corral, shed, etc., for
value of house.
CARLTON & BELL.
Found, a Horse.
A bay horse 14
hands high, shoed
all round, branded on left thigh round
to A and 7 on left shoulder. Owner
pay for this notice and get the horse
of J. B. ALSTON, Five miles northwest of town.
t3
A good

Alfalfa Seed for Sale.

FOR SALE: Cheap, bunch of horses
apply to Tom Whi e or Lee Rich8tf.
ards.
FOR SALE: Some thoice residence
lots, well located, at
prices.
CARLTON & BE1.L.
One rotary and drop
FOR SALE.
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
open woven wir
fence; also
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
phone 347.
07tf.
100 aeies of land with
FOR SALE:
two artesian wells, S'!.20O. See Miss
Nell Moore at Anitrican
National
Bank.
Eighty acres, well improved, 14
miles from court hoise, for sale at
a bargain for a few days. Carlton
& Bell.
rock-botto-

m

Prices right. Chas. Doty, mile south
of Roswell.
18t7.
FOR SALE: Nice hnise, well
You should not miss hearing Geo.
water, plenty
shade.
A. Landrum, if you enjoy a good
Business out of towa demands parlaugh. Tickets on sale at Daniel &
ties attention, will sell cheap. Oar

n

Daniel,

50

cts.

20t4

U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Mar. 26. Temperature. Max., 84; mill., 60; mean, 72.
Precipitation, 00; wind S., velocity
9 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Wednesday; colder tonight.
M. WRIGHT.
Official in Charge.

Classified

ids.

lton & Bell.
power
One
FOR SALE:
gasoline engine, almost new. comwparker.
plete with clutch. Auto
one cooling tank ard two gasoline
tanks. No. 1002 E. Bland St.. Itox
202, Roswell, N. M.
2"t

FOR

REM.

room, new
Nice
FOR RENT:
19t3
house. 309 N. Ky.
House with six rooms
FOR RENT:
21t:i
and bath, 106 Ky. ae.
FOR RENT : Front ram nicely furnished private family. 108 N. Ken2fKf.
tucky.
"

WANTED.

Woman r girl to help
WANTED:
in private boarding house, 201 N.
20t3
Pa.
FOR SALE.
WANTED:
Permantnt position in
store, by school teacher of ten
FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
vears experience. Address R. F. D.
Skillmaa.
42tf
21t.".'
Route No. 1, Box 51
Young French poodle. WANTED Person to travel and colFOR SALE:
2(Jt3
Address XYZ, care Record.
lect in home territory weekly salary
FOR SALE:
Two Shorthorn cows,
of $1072 per year am expenses. Adgiving milk. Address Box 597. tf
dress Joseph Alexander, Kuswell. I

Marriage

license

was issued

by

Recorder F. P. Gayle today to Hu
bert A. Dicken, aged 21, and Stella
Ruth Swanson, aged 18, both well
known young people of Roswell.

BURLAP

R. D. Senter, sheriff of Stonewall
county, Texas, arrived last night from
Aspermont, Tex., expecting to find an
escaped criminal here,, but the man
suspected was the wrong party. He
will go to Carlsbad tonight.
Mexican to Marry Negress.
Marriage license was issued today
to Manuel Campos, a native of Mexico, and Mrs. Mollie Steele, a negress.
Both now reside in Roswell.

WALL
We
We

COVERINGS

carry them in stock.
put them on the

wall for you.

THE DANIEL DRUG CO

Look

at Our

aisfter

o

J. B. Frickey arrived yesterday from
York, Nebraska, where he has been
on .business. He will take his wife
who has been visiting her daughter
Mrs. Albert Petty, throughout the past
winter, to their home in Wichita, Kan
sas the latter part of this week. This
Puckett.
ia the first visit Mr .Frickey has made
In Roswell In many month a.
D. W. Faulkner, of Anita. Iowa,
who has been here two weeks visiting his nephew, W. F. Greenwood,
J. L. Bauman, representative of the
left last night in company with Mr. Cypress Selling Company, of Houston,
Greenwood for Hagenman on a three letf last night for points down the
days' business visit. Mr. Fauikner is road after spending three days wTvn'ng
looking for a large body of cneap land the lumber men of Roswell. He likes
hi the southwest.
Roswell so well he says he intends to
return to locate. He came west only
norwM Vf fi1ftnpitAr rreturn ff1 last a few months ago from Petersburg,
ltirht fmm Dallas. Texas, where he Va, and considers Roswell the best
has been attending the stock show town he has, seen ia many states,
and oattlemens convention. u is Texas and Kansas included.
nll rt ATitHnRlAam nnniwraiiir the rac
cess of Roswell's big show next month
Woman's Club.
and reports that one Texas people are Regular meeting Wednesday, March
interested in k aiso.
28 at the Carnegie Library. Mrs. C.
good cause, a low E-- Mason will have charge of the
A good show,
price at "Captain Rackett" at the program. Her subject. The Napoleon20t2
Majestic tomorrow nigh.
It ic Bra.
-

If you want tie best Cotton and rubber lose, Lawn
Sprinklers, Lawn Mowers,
Screen wire and Screen doors, at reasonable prices and
courteous treatment you will come tous.
We buy where we can buy the best
also should buy
where you can buy the best

For the Children
two
Matinees Mon. and
Sat. 3 p. m.

20t4

Stroup, of Albuquerque, superintendent of schools In Bernalillo coun
ty. left last night for points down the
road as far as Carlsbad on business.
He will return Thursday for a short
visit with his old friend George A.
AJ B.

loo

Dicken-Swanso- n.

J. C. Holcomb came in last night
from Brown wood, Texas, and will be
here Indefinitely as he is prospecting
for a location and will give Roswell
Mr. and Mrs. James Sargent and
and vicinity a thorough inspection.
R. E. McCIary, of Tennyson, Ind., and
Fred Siegel, of Booneville, Ind., who
The lecture to he given by Geo. A. have been here some days as guests
Landrum under the auspices of the of Mr. Hicks, the real estate man,
Military Institute, on Thursday night left for their homes this morning.
at the M. E. Church, South, will be The gentlemen were delighted with
well worth the fifty cents it will cost the country, and may return to
you. Hear him, he is clever and ar

tistic.

mm ap

to consider; being a rate of $1.90 per
hundred, full value, as against a rate
of $3.25 granted all other warehouses.
On this basis the SAVING to a
grower who stores with us $20,000
worth of wool is $50.00 per month.
We call attention to our BRICK
WAREHOUSE.
It is a matter of
common knowledge that wool stored
In a brick building will not dry out
to the extent that wool stored in an

o

I. N. Adams, of Knok county, Texas
Russell Wilson returned to Hager-arrived last night on a business visit. man last mgnx alter spenamg two
days with friends here.
o
Don't sell until you figure with
A card in the Roswell Trade DirecSecond Hand Store. Phone 227.
tory brings results and keeps your
W. A. Wilson went to Carlsbad last name before the people.
night on a few days' visit with lady
Low prices on refrigerators. Makin friends.
J. W. Longford returned to his
o
home in Hagerman last night after a
165.00 Singer Machine for $20.
The ladies of the Maccabees will short business visit here.
meet tonight to continue the work of
20tr.
organization.
Grand Central Hotel, new man-

MONEY TO
& BELL.

FREE STORAGE. NOTICE
TO WOOL GROWERS.
As shearing time approaches we
your
call
attention to our unexcelled
warehouse facilities for wool storage,
as well as our experience in the buying and handling of wools.
Our Mr. Baker, who has been associated with this company for five
years and actively engaged in handling wool, will have exclusive control of the taking in, weighing and
putting out of wool.
Our INSURANCE rate is an item

......ng

MiMM

For Men and Women

